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PATTI AND HEB PAY.f THOUSANDS
HERALD

OF FAIR WOMEN
PRAISES FOR PB-RU-N- A,

DlfoiJS jlEISURE jOUIS.

OBSERVATIONS OF PASSING EVENTS. Catarrhal Dyspep&:a and Nervous Pftstfattoh tfakei Irryallds of More W0",81, ." ,D,i!.cftC.S. l?.1? .' I

So5l people think that an editor ought to know everything and be ev

erywhere at the same time, say as many

They Expect Everything.4
another no

of

Raleigh Post efces up the situation thus :

"The country editor who wanted to attend the Press Association and
three picnics at the same time found that he was deficient in the quality
of ubiquity and had to forego them all, because it was court week at borne
and for other reasons. But there are people who eipect this editor to be

everywhere and to know everything and to print everything In his paper."

t

This is the season for excursions. Along the main lines of railroads al-

most every day excursions are run mainlj from the hill country to the wa--

ter. Howeverj the direction changes occasional--
Excursions Galore.

ly. An excursion was run from Bertie and

Northampton to Raleigh some daj'8 ago, and another scheduled from Dare

county to Raleigh. This is said to be the first ever run from that part of

the State to Raleigh. Last week several excursion were run into Norfolk

in one day. While some excursions are not particularly desirable because

they are so crowded, and now and then some fellow makes the occasion un-

pleasant by getting drank and becoming disorderly, still such occasions

furnish many the opportunity to visit a city or large town at a very small

cost when perhaps they could not afford a trip at regular rates. The

trouble about excursions is that being out of schedule time there is more

danger of collisions and mishaps than on regular runs by regular schedule.

While we do not have much desire to go on excursions, we can see how

they are attractive to many people. Great care should be exercised, how-

ever, hi guarding against accidents, and those who run excursions should

rigidly keep down all rowdyism

WW
Quite naturally we baye been reading what the editors have had to say

about the meeting at Morehead two weeKs ago. Rev. J. O. Atkinson, of

the Christian Sun, published at Elon College,
High Estimate of North

among otQer things said :

Carolina Editors. ,The Qne noie oI tfae editor9j 80Unded most

often among one another last week wa : Be a man, have sand ; let cour-

age rule and truth come,' whatever be the cost or consequence. If you

cannot find the truth and tell it, lay down your pen and quit the newspa-

per business. If you have not the courage of your convictions, you'd better

join some other'profession. Dare to stand up and proclaimthe eternal veri-

ties if it costs you a hundred subscribers a whack. Who fawns should go

with his folly and leave the editor's chair forthwith. Take your orders

from no man ; dare to think some on your own account, have an idea to

your credit and tell the world of it as a part of your duty, obligation and re-

sponsibility. Don't shirk ; don't squeal ; don't swallow greased bate. Have

regard for the feelings of others ; stab no man in the back ; sting no man

for the sake of the writhing, for the man who pours bitterness and dregs

into the cup of human experience is not worthy to wield an editor's pen.

well fearlessness are among the
Charity as well as courage, fraternity as as

noble virtues. Such the strain, such the burden of public utterance and

private counsel among the editors at Morehead last week. There is cer-

tainly no fault to be found with their ideal. We do not belieye there is a

look it they meet you with open face and
coward in the lot. They do not ;

frank speech. They are afraid to be cowards, afraid they will lose their

standing in the fraternity and their prestige in the profession."

tut
Perhaps no field of human endeavor in the South has made greater im-

provement
We believe this is

during the past decade than agriculture.

especially true in North Carolina. New and im-Chan- gS

in Agriculture, proved and intelligent methods hav been adopt-

ed the folly of cultivating land which will
and farmers are coming to learn

not an uncommon thing to see
not produce anything. Formerly it was

great areas of poor land which would not much more than "make seed,"

change except the land becamevisiblecultivated year after year with no
the few years farmers haveDuring pastpoorer and poorer eyery year.

changed their methods and now for the most part they try to have all their

lands manured or fertilized so that every acre will produce something.
in this particular, the

While there is vet room for much improvement
Mr. N. Biggs of Scot,

present plan of work is hopeful and encouraging.
commenced to fertilize heayily a three-acr-e lot

land Neck, some years ago
the town and has been successful insurburbsolf Knttom land on the

Mme. Patti always insisted on hav

ing her fee for singing in her hand be-

fore she would sing a note. Mapleson,
the famous Impresario, old the follow-

ing anecdote illustrative of this side ot
the cantatrite's character :

'I was bound by my contract tn pay
to her before the beginning of each

performanee the sum of $200. One

evening I could only give her $160,
which she refused to accept. Her
agent announced to me that since I
had failed to keep the contr,- - et it would

annulled. I comforted myself with
the thought that I had other resources
and besides had f10 in my pocket.

"Two hours later the agbnt waited
me to say that on reflection Mme.

Patti would! not break the contract.
He was empowered to accept the $160
and to say that Mme. Patti would be

hand in time for the performance,
La Traviaiai' iti foil costume, except
her shoes. As soon as the doors were

opened and tickets enough were sold I
could pay the remainder ot the money.

soon as she had it in her-ban- d she
would draw on the shoes and step' on

ths stage when her Cue was given.
'I gave him the $1G0. After the

box offices were opened he came again.
Only $32 had been taken in. This I
gaye to him to hand to the prima don
na, hoping.tbat She would feel justi-

fied in giving the word to begin the
performance without waiting for the re

maining $8. Bat this expectation was

only partly fulfilled. With a content-

ed expression on his face, the agent
came back the third time with the
comforting rhessage' that madam hat!

put on one shoe.; 'When yon show her
the remaining $8 she will put on the
other shoe. And so she did when I
handed her that amount. Then, beam-

ing with pleasure, she stepped on the
the stage, and the opera was most

brilliantly sung."

Lessons From Japan.

Collier'i.
All of us can learn our own private

lessons from the flood of information
about the Orient which is being poured
in upon us since the war began Or,

we cannot exactly learn our lessons,
we can get new lights with which to

puzzle ourselves. Most Americans

past youth have some digestiye trouble
to occupy a portion of their thoughts.
Constantly food is a topic of absorbing
interest. Big meals and little meals,
few meats and many meals, are advised,
and just now elaborate chewing of lim-

ited material is a gospel. On the topic
of water, which has been prominent in

this country, and on the topic of meat,
the Japanese contribntions are of in
terest. As the Japanese are now ad-

mitted to be among the healthiest and

strongest people, we naturally become

attentive to their habits. The com

mon people eat little save steamed or
boiled rice, and the richer eat rice, fish,

eggs, vegetables and fruit. Little meat

la eaten and few stimulants need save

weak' tea. The average Japanese is
said to drink a gallon of water daily.
We cannot take the habits of one ell

mate without modification as suitable
to another, but on some points the

Japanese practice what our doctors

preach. They put great stress, for in
stance, on the deep breathing of fresh

air, and such breathing is a pait of

their ordinary training. They give
miirh attention to exercise. OI the
diet part oi their regimen It may be

true that it strengthens them rather by

avoiding errors than by its superiority
to meat. It is simple and regular,

Eating is not treated as an amusement

Cooking is not based upon the desire
to divert the palate. Rules ot hygiene
seem to be actually acceptable to the
Japanese, and this difference oi spirit
in carrying out the rules of health is,

we imagine, greater than any differ
ence of opinion among medical men in
the two countries about what is best.

The Japanese have no symptoms of de

generacy. The way they go to work

to mane themselves physically effect
ive is somewhat reminiscent of the an

cient Spartans. Will thy 1 able to

eat and drink only to live, alter they
have been long in contact with the
West and have become a great manu

facturing nation, with vast private for

tunes? Luxury is a habit that is easily

acquired.

VTfYT.KNT ATTACK Or D1AK- -
RTTOEA CURED JJX CHAM
BERLAIN'S, COLIC, CHOLERA
AND DIARRHOEA REMEDY
and PERHAPS A LIFE SAVED

A short time aeo I was taken with
a violent attack of diarrhoea and be-

lieve I would baye died if I had not
gotten relief," says John J. ration,
inadinar citizen of Patton, Ala. '
friMirf rnmmandea inaaiDeriaiuvv- -. u x iV' .fi
after taking three doses of it was en-ttre- ly

cured. I consider it the best
remedy in the world for bowel com-

plaints. Far sale by E. T. Whitehead

&Co., Scotland Neck, and Leggett's
Drug Store, Hobgood.

cJ your hair; nourish it;
ire it something to live on.
ion it will stop falling, and

III grow long and heavy.
jyer's Hair Vigor is the only

lair Vigor
air food you can buy. For60
ears it has been doing just
'hat we claim it will do. It
iJ not disappoint you.

":r.r iisoit n lie very short. Bnt after
!. Am's H:iir Vigors short time it liegau

i rr Mid now it i fourteen inches long,
h!-- . C(. !i a splendid result to rue after beingto'sr v irtiour anv linir."
J!::. J. H. r iFEE, Colorado Springs, Colo.

W 1 lv.tt!e. J. CAVER CO.," fs Lowell. M:i.-- .

hort Hair
PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM
CTeansc, and beautifies the hair,
r'romwea a luxuriant growth.Mever Fails to Bestore GrayB.air to its Youthful Color
Cures scalp diseases & hair lailmij.

&- -. an.) i ",'at DruggbiU

VK0FESSI03AL.

LIVERMON,

Dentist.
Ii -- Over iew Whithead Building

urs irom if to X o clocic ; 2 to
, p. m.

GOTLAND NECK!, N. C.
- P. WIJBERLEx,

OFFICE BRICK HOTEL,

SCOTLAND NECK. N. C.

A. DUXX,

7 TO RN E Y--A T--L A IF.

Scotland Neck, N. C.

c'iees wherever his services are
.e.-- l

JWARD L. TRAVIb,

U i tornev and Counselor at Law,
HALIFAX, N. C.

?Jo:iey Loaned on farm Lands.

Mother
Lost Reason After

LaGrippe.
Daughter Had Fre-

quent Spasms.
Dr. Miles' Nervine Cured

Them Both.
Ir. Miles' Nervine is a specific for nervous

Hers. It removes the cause and ettects
a and permanent cure.

- I tee! it is my duty to let you know that
jr medicines have cured ray little girl ot

s of 5pams. She commenced having tnern
at the a-- of three. Our family doctor said
:)e would outgrow them but she did not.
'.Ye took her to another physician who said

-i trouble was epileptic fits in a mild lorm.
He did her no good either, bhe was so

walk. As I hadhsrdly: rv us she could
used Dr. Miles' Nervine snd found

it a good remedy for myself I commenced
-- wr.g it to my child. 1 gave her in all ten
i ' , i f the Nervine and one of the Wood
I uritW. That was over two years ago and

e has not had an attack since we com-- :,

cd the treatment. She is no longer
troubled with nervousness and we consider
i.- -r permanentlv cured. I enclose her ptc-- :

ire. My mother-in-la- lost her reason and
, as in.ane for three months from the effects

f LaGrippe. Six bottles of Dr. Miles Ner-

vine cured her. My sister has also taken it
results. We a 1

for sick headache with good
tr.ank you very much f..r your good medi-

cines and kind advice. I don t inmk there
i anv other medicine half so good. 1 send

photograph so that you maydaucrhter s
Tee whit a sweet little el lives out. m
Arkansas." Mrs. Hannah
Springdale, Ark.

All drafts sell and guarantee fi"1
rr Miles' Remedies, bend for free book

on Nervous and Heart Diseases Address
iJr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind.

ESTABLISHED IN 1865.

CHAS M WALSH

lim MnUi and MisJ WORKS,

i tw St.. PeTKKSBURC, VA.
t.

Tombs, Cemetery Curb
i ys, Ac. All work stricny mu-

cins and at Lowest Prices.

I ALSO FtTKSISH IKON

FENCING, VASES, &C.
: w.:ci ex tn anv mlress iree. In

writing for them ideate gite ge of de
e i -- 1 unci limit as to price

I PrTav Freicht on all Worfc
witli that fComuaro our Work

our Ccmnetitor?1

Hospitality at
Small Expense.

Kntertalnment that k--, pleasure tn

vour guests does not depend on me
"money yon spend, but on your own

knowledge ol bow to receive and ex-

tend hospitality. Christine Terhnne
ilerrick tells vou all about it.
paid, 50 cents. E. J. CLODE, Pub-fishe- r,

150 Fifth Ave., New Tfork.

nice things for one as he does for

matter about the discrepancy in the
the two persons in question. The

be

on

on

As

if

ACID DYSPEPSIA A VERY COM

MON DISEA.SE

It is indicated by sour stomach.beart

burn,tongue coated and flabby.stomach

tender and bowels sometimes loose,

Bomctimes constipated. Persona suffer.

inir from Acid Dyppepsia are usually

thin and bloodless. Sometimes the
Biifferer is fleahy.but the flesh is flabby

and unhealthy. A Radical cure of this

disease can be effected in a short time

by taking one or two of Rydale s Stom

.h Tablets alter each meal and when

ever the stomach is out of order. They

are harmless and can be taken at any

time and as often as is necessary to re--

fnmaeh. Trial size zoo

Family sire 50o. E.T.Wbitehead l &Co

Miss Louise Matt. J

Lettcf frem Mrs. Senater Warren.

The following h tt- -r Is from the w'fa
late fJovernor and novv' U. S. Senator,
K. Warren of Wyoming :

" I am constantly troubled with cold,
cough, etc, but thanks to your good
medicine, Peruna, I always find a
prompt cure." Mrs. V. K. Warren.

If vou do not deriv rompt and
factory result from the of lVruna,
write atonco to Dr. Ilartman, giving a
fall statement of your case and ho will
be pleased to give you hi valuable ad-

vice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President

Tho Hartmau Sanitarium, Oolum'uea
Ohio. ... . ... '

The Peach.

wf'a;- -

lt- - ... ,,

nd its shedding, the potato has Us
. . .. u . i,oug, touaccu i "

1ukoU8 t,each,

" troubles than all the nthe.r,
Its life is a fight against microbes and

weather, and something awful happens
to it every 3eir. There is no doubt
of the geucral es'eem in which the
each is held. When a maiden is
sweet and blushing we do not call her
a watermelon, a pumpkin, a stalk of

sugar cane or a sweet potato. We call

her a peach.

THIS WILL INTEREST MOTH ERS'

Mother Oray's Sweet Powders for

ChiJdren.Cure Feyerfshness.Bad Stom-ch,Summ-

Troubles, Tefthiii
Disorders, cleanse and regulate i"
Bowels and Destroy Worms. 'il:i
never fail 0,er oO.OOO testimoni"!.-- .

At all Druggists, 25c. Sample FKS-- '

Address, Allen S Olmsted.Lelioy.N.Y.

Jones (who is broke) I have oun

faithful friend left. Brown (also broke)
Who is it? Jones My pipe. I can

still draw on that. Town Topics.

TAKEN WITH CKAMP3.
Wm. Krhnse, a member of tho

bridge gang working near Littleport
was taken suddenly ill Thursday night
with cramps and a kind of cholera.
His case was so severe that be had t.
have the mem hers ot the crew wait,

upon him and Mr. (ii fiord was callrd
and consulted. He told.tbcm he hid
a medicine in the form of Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Dlanhoei
Remedy that he thought would helj
him out and accordingly teveral dotes
were administered with t.hc result thi'.
the fellow was able to ba around next
day. The incident speaks quite highly
of Mr. (iiflord's medicines. Elkadci,
Iowa, Argun.

This lemedy never fall. Kfrp i' i"

your home, it may me life. For ml
hvK.T. Wl.iifliead A-- Co., Scotb-- l d

jeck, and Leggett's Dili- -' Store, 1 f -
I

goou

The engineers report :52 fret of wfi!er

on Charleston bar. That in a plenty
lor all nractical purposes, isow gener- -

late the "steam" nccso?ary to make th

nlpa corne an(j go Columbia State,
. --a

A LtTaD II 1 I r
j.Qr infoig and Children.

Tin Kind Yoo Hate AlwafS BtigM
7 -

Bears the
Signature of

inst Inflammation and catarrh. I have I
now been well tot Sis monllia, and I
give all the credit i Peruna." Mrsi
Leono Dolehan. A

Peruna will be found to effect an im-

mediate and lasting cure in all cases of of
systemic catarrh. It acts quickly and i
beneficially on the diseased mucous

membranes, and with healiliy mucous
iiierabfftM th eatarrh can no longer
exist.
. Miss Tjou.'.se Matt, 125i'.V Vi lluft-r- i St.,
Chicago, HI., writes

" Peruna is a most wonderful medicine
for catarrhal and stomach troubles.

" I suffered so lopg with indigestion
and dyspepsia, and tried many things

eure me, without relief. I finally
bought a bottle of P?rp and in just
slv weeks I was entirely rid t my
stomach trouble." Louisa Mat U

Planting Sate Palms in California.

The work of planting thedate palms ,

recently received from the Sahara des"

eri ua IIW KUTBruiuout Kiauiunui i

!.,. ... u i- -.i uon al Mecca oaa oWu
Pressor gteubenrattch and Superin -

ftjTitlo Af PnmAni aavi tha JtiDUUCUk 111 HID ua i uiuuu t w

Angeles Times. There were 160 female

plants in the shipment from across the
water, and these were supplemented
by forty fnale plants from the Pomona

experiment station for polleoizatlon
purposes. The plants are nearly all

looking finely. Another shipment of

plants is expected to arrive within a

few weeks from Asia, and these will

also be planted at the Mecca station,
where the climatic conditions are tr.id

to be ideal for date palm culture.
s i s i 4&

ASK FOR ALLEN'S FOOT EASE,
A POWDER

To shase into your slices. It rests the
feet. Makes walking easy. Cures
Corns, Bunions,, Ingrowing Nails,
Swoolen and Sweating feet. At all

Druggists and Shoe Stores, 25c. Don't
accept any substitute. Sample FREE.
Address, Allen S. Olmsted.LeRoy.N.Y.

The smallest inhabited island in the
world is that on which the Eddystone
lighthouse stands. At low water it is

thirty feet in diameter, at high water

the base of the lighthouse, the diame-

ter of which is twenty-eigh- t and three- -

quarter feet, is completely covered by
khe waves.

PUTS AN END TO IT ALL.
A grievous wail oftimes comes as a

result of unbearable rain from over
taxed organs. Dizziness, Bacaacne,
Liver Complaint and Constipation.
But thanks to Dr. King's .New Lue
Pills they put an end to it all. They
are gentle but thorough. Try them.
Only 25c. Guaranteed by E. T.
Whitehead & Co.'s drug store.

Mac Fancy meeting you in all this j

. v T ttt Si 1

rain, uucasie un, i rnw . ;

Than vnn must be a raiudeer. Duck-- !

sic If I am, you must be a rainbeau

Indianapolis Star.

A PERFECT PAINLESS PILL
is the one that will cleanse the fjsvrr,
set the liver to action, remove the bile, I

clear the complexion, cure headache :

and leave a good taste In the n.outh.j
The famous little pi I for doing such,
work pleasantly and effectively re De-- ;

SSr;Kpills I have used gripe ana mckbd,
while DeWitt's LiltleJEarly Risers are

simply perfect." Sold by E. T.Wbite-- (
bead & Co.

Mrs. Leone Dolehan.

Miss Anna Frescott, in a letter from
216 South Seventh street, Minneapolis,
Minn., rites' 1

'I was comaletely used up last fall.
my appetite had failed and I felt weak

4 Ja hA M (AAir r'nMA,atam completely restored to Iteaitn.
nna Prescott.
Mrs. Leone Dolehan, in a letter from

the Commercial Hotel, Minneapolis,
Minn., writes i

"For two months my physician experi
mented with me trying to cure a hart
cold which settled in mv stomach, caus- -

Feiiod of Intellectual Strength.

Leslie's Weekly.
In bis recent eloquent and suggestive

ipeecu a it IUD muuwiui viuu
, . u: ;o.k

given in ce.oor.t.ou u. u.
birthday, Senator Dep?w was able to

T- - .v a fonts in .FAT 11 fa -a ouuug ai a tj w w. -

tion oi the statement that j

all the best work of the world is being
carried on by young men. "A coterie
of elderly Senators," said Mr. Depew,

in conjunction with the Speaker of

the House of Representatives, who is

of their period, are the real rulers of

our RepHblic. Roberts, in his seyen- -

tieth year, conducted the South Afri

can campaign and retrieved, as far as

possible, the blunders of the junior3,
while in another fphere Commodore
Vanderbilt, who up to the age of seve-

nty-one, had accumulated $17,000,-00- 0,

added to it $90,000,000 more from

seyenty-on- e to eighty-three- ." No bet
ter evidence, it could be added, could
have been afforded in support of this
same contention than the presence of

Senator Depew himself, and to whom

the years seem to bring no change nor

any diminution of activity in many
fields of thought and effort. These
people who have undertaken to estab-

lish a "dead line" at seventy in a man's

capacity of usefulness must surely
leave the junior Senator from New

York out of their reckoning.

CHOLERA INFANTUM.
This disease baa lost its terrors

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-

rhoea Remedy came into general use.

The uniform success which attends the
use of this remedy in all cases of bowel

complaints in children has made it a

favorite wherever its vaiue nas oecouiu
known. For sale by E. T. Whitehead
& Co., Scotland Neck, and Leggett's
Drug Store, Hobgood.

Visitor I have just been to make

my first call on Mrs. Johnson. Lady
of the House So glad, dear. Poor

thing ! she's glad to know any one.

London Pnncb.

A SUMMER COLD.

A summer cold is not only annoy-

ing but if not relieved Pneumonia will
Ka th nrnbable result by Fall. One

Minute Cough Cure clears the phlegm
nut. the inflammation, neais

strengthen, the lungs and
Kmnhfal tubes. One Minute Cough
Cure is an ideal remedy for the chil-

dren. It is pleasant to the taste and

perfectly harmless. A certain cure for

Croup, Cough and Cold. Sold by E.T.
Whitehead Se Co.

of cultivation. He makes twenty-fiv- e bar--Kcn. u to verv hiah state

prolific kind of corn. A few years ago he
rels to the acre and plants a very

and people throughout tn. .
commenced to adyertise his corn

In liberal quantities. Besides improving their
bought seed corn from him

who have bought seed corn from Mr. Biggs
variety of corn, the farmers

Naturally when they buy his
h.ve learned the value of heavy manuring.

barrels to the acre, they try to make
corn which makes for him tweoty-ny- e

fertilize with that end in view.and so manure or
as large yield as they can

wisdom of heavy manuring, and so Mr. Biggs has
This has shown them the

the variety of corn. Nothingimproveddone good in his example as well as

manuring and proper cultivation.
M farmer so well as high
V"J" "

IS CONSUMPTION CURABLE?

is used inElixirI If Kydale's
ume" before too much ot the lung tis-2,- e

involved. This modern , scierj-
-

'"I? ElUir does not dr, tb.
a J" . h

anrtnrtt and inuB stop

cough. Its action is iust the opposite

it stimulates and soothes. It kins

that cause Tronic- - throat
the germs
and lung disease and thus

health. Trialtoto restore these organs
size 50 c s. The

8lze 25 cts. Large

urge size holds 2 times the trial sue.

Whitehead & Co.E. T.


